Travel
Training

METRO BUS

Travel

TRAINING

giving you the

Skill,

Confidence
and

independenCE
to get WHere
you need to go.

To learn more or to schedule
your Travel Training, call

320.529.4497
or email
info@stcloudmtc.com

the people picker uppers.

665 Franklin Avenue NE St Cloud MN 56304
Administration 320.251.1499
Transit Center 320.251.7433

Let me SHOW you
how EASY it is to
ride the BUS!

ridemetrobus.com

the people picker uppers.

What is
travel training?
Travel Training teaches seniors and people
with disabilities how to use the fixed route bus
system. The training is free and is customized to
meet each individual’s needs.

Travel Training follows an easy, step-by-step
learning process. You’ll learn how to:
Read bus maps and schedules

Pay fares and purchase passes
S afely cross the street and other
important pedestrian skills
 repare for the “what ifs” of bus
P
riding, such as “What if I miss the
bus?” “What if I forget my money?”
“What if I get off at the wrong stop?”

Your training session is as unique as you are.
The Travel Trainer will meet you at your home,
conduct a travel needs assessment and develop
a personalized plan.

1

Ride the bus with confidence

You can enjoy the freedom of traveling
safely throughout the St. Cloud area,
without the stress of driving in traffic,

 lan your trip and ride your
P
necessary routes
 ecognize bus stops, landmarks and
R
route names

Getting started
is easy

5 reasons to
Leave the
driving to us

What you
will learn

finding a parking space or scheduling a ride.

2

Seniors and people with disabilities

3

Metro Bus is accessible to everyone.

enjoy priority seating.

Lifts or ramps, as well as two secured
wheelchair spaces are available for those
using mobility aids.

4

It’s affordable. Public Transportation costs
less than owning a car and there are a
variety of passes to meet your needs.

5

Expanded travel options increase your
social life and ability to meet new people.

To learn more or to schedule
your Travel Training, call

The Travel Trainer will accompany you
throughout your entire travel training
experience. Best of all, the training is self-paced
— take all the time you need and ask all the
questions you want.

ridemetrobus.com

320.529.4497

the people picker uppers.

